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Sill-'~IARY 
An investigat~6h ' of cowl-fl~P and c~wl-out~et' ~esigns for the 
B-29 power-plant inst&llation was conducted in, the ~AC~ Cleveland 
al~itude wind tunnel to de~enmine the effects of cowli~ . perform-
ance of . changes in hinged-flap design detai~s, t4e u~e , of sliding 
flaps, and the use of fixed top flaps in comolnation with hinged 
flaps. 
The distribution of pressure drop around the . engine with a 
given deflect.ion of the fixed top' flaps. ,was the same for all flaps 
tested. Deflectiop of the fix.ed . top fl,aps greatly influenced the 
distribution of pressure drop at low .9001ing.~air 'flows but only 
slightly at large cooling-air flOWS. The maximum average pressure 
drop obtained with the hinged flaps wa~ not greatly . affected by 
the flap chord length, the internal co~tour~ or the hinge position 
within the range of cooling-air flows investigated. A sharp break 
at the metering section on the inner contour of a hinged l 6-inch-
chord flap produced large pressure losses at ' small flap deflec-
tions . The maximum air flow obtained with. slidipg flaps was only 
83 percent of that obtained with the hinged flaps ... · At cooling-
air flows greater than those obtainable .with . the sliding flaps, 
the drag of the i nstallation was a minimum with a modified 16-
inch-chord flap . This flap had a smooth internal contour and a 
hinge point that was so moved radially · out~ard . that when the flap 
was undeflected its outer surface was offset · about 11 inches from 
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the nacelle afterbody. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The most important variables in cowl~outlet design are the 
longitudinal location of the outlet on the nacelle, the degree of 
peripheral opening, and the design of the flap details. A discus-
sion of cowl outlets and the comparative characteristics of hinged 
flaps, sliding flaps, and bottom opening doors is given in refer-
ences 1 and 2. - .' 
As part of an extensive investigati9n to improve the cooling 
and reduce the- cooHng drag' of the ' B:::'29 power-plant installation 
requested by the Air Technical Servic~ Command, Army Air Forces, 
tests were conducted in' the NACA Cleveland altitude wind tunnel. 
The results of an investigation of cowl inlets for the B-29 air-
plane are given in reference 3. 
This paper presents the effect,s of flap chord length, flap 
internal contour, and offset of the flaps relative to the nacelle 
afterbody. Results of tests conducted to determine the effects of 
variations in the deflection of the fixed top flaps, the effects 
of the addition of a fairing to the rear exhaust-collector ring, 
and the comparative cha~acteristics of sliding and hinged flaps 
are also presented. 
Tests with the propeller operating and the propeller removed 
were conducted with each cowl-flap configuration for a range , of 
cowl-outlet areas to determine the available engine cooling-air 
pressure drop, the distribution of cooling-air pressure drop · 
around the engine, and the drag of the installation. A total-
pressure survey was taken to determine the losses occurring be-
tween the engine and the cowl outlet . 
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
The tests were conducted on a B-·29 -right inbo'ard nacelle 
mounted in the wind tunnel on the adjacent wing section, as shown . 
in figure 1. The installation was equipped with 'an lS-cylinder, 
double-row radial engine and a four-bladed propeller 16 feet 7 
inches in diameter, which rotated 'at 0.35 engine speed,. A cuta-
way drawing of the nacelle showing :the location of the engine and 
accessories is presented in fig~e 2. 
Nacelle 
The investigation of the cowl flaps was made simultaneously 
with an investigation of cowl-inlet designs (reference 3) and 
---- ~- - - - - --- -- -- -- - -------~ 
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consequently all of the cowl-flap tests were not conducted on the 
same nacelle conflguration. 'l'"\>TO cowl jnlets were used for the 
tests: A 38L by 35- inch oval cm.l in) et was ins taIled for tests 
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of the origjnal 16-1nch-chord hinged flaps a:1cl the simulated 
sliding flaps and a 43- inch-d Jametel' cowl inlet was used during 
tests of the modHied 16-:l.nch- .::;horl f laps, l::> - i nch- chord flaps, 
and for additional tests of the original 16-inch chord flaps. 
The installation included. l O hinged a.nd. 2 fixed flaps , 
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located a s shown in figures 1 and 3, which extended almost com-
pletely around the nacelle; no fla118 were located at the bottom of 
the nacelle becanse of the insV.illati'::m of an air duct for charge 
air, inter-cooler air~ and o:l-cooler air. (See fig . 1.) The 
deflectlon of the 10 hinged fla.ps was controlled by remotely 
operated actuators , A rear view of the flap s ection of the nacelle 
showing the fixed and. the hinged origi nal 16- inch·-chord flaps i s 
presented j.n figure 3. 
Cowl Flaps 
Three type3 of hinged flap and a simulated sliding flap were 
investigated during the tests, The prinCipal design featur8s of 
the flaps are listed in the following table : 
Shmm Flap Flap position Contour of 
Flap designRtion in 1_ength with r espect to inner-flap 
figure (in. ) nacelle afterbody surface 
Original I6- inch 4 16 Flush Sharp break 
chord at meterj . .ng 
section 
I3--inch chord :=; 1'3 Flush Smooth 
Modifled 16-inch 6, 7 16 Offset Smooth 
chord 
Simulated sliding 8, 9 Variable Flush Smooth 
The original I6-inch- chord flap, whic"h. was the production 
flap on the B-29 airplane at the time of the investigation, is 
shmm in figure 4 . The minimum area of the exit passage was at 
section A (fig. 4 ) because of the sharp break in the contour of the 
inner surface of the flap at that point. Except for a small air 
leakage, the flaps sealed the outlet when undeflected . 
The 13--inch-chord flap (fig. 5) was hinged at the same point 
as the or1.ginal l6-lnch- chord flap. As a resuJt of the shortened 
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length, the 13-inch-chord flap pro,ided a gap of approximately 
0.75 inch at the cowl outlet when in the lmdeflecbed position and 
thus produced an equal out] et area v1ith l ess deflection than the 
longer flaps. The sharp break in the contour of the inner surface 
on the original l6··inch-chord flap "as eliminated in tbe deslgn of 
the l3-inch-chord flap with the result that metering of tbe 
cooling··air flow occurl'ed at· the t railing edge of the shorter flap . 
A sketch of the mod ified 16·· inch·· chord flap is presented in 
figure 6. The structure of the flap was similar to that of the 
l3-inch-chord flap, except for the lengthcmed trailing skjrt. The 
hinge point for this flap was moved radially outward in order to 
bring the outer surface ot' the undeflected flap about l~ inches 
outside of the original nacelle afterbody. (Seo fjg. 6.) This 
offset location of the 'flap necessitated enlarging the cowl after-· 
body. (Seo fig. 7.) 
Sliding flaps weru simulated by the removable peripheral 
strips shovlU in fjgures 8 and 9. The several strips were bolted 
together at the oV(lrlaps and successive removal of the strips 
simulated rebraction of sliding fla.ps. 
The rear exhaust-collector ring was located near the cowl 
outlets, as shown in figID'e 10. In an attempt to reduce the block-
ing effect of the co110ctor rj.ng, a fairing (fig. 10) was installed 
arotmd the collector. 
Instrumentation 
The cooling-air pressures at several stations throughout the 
nacelle were mea8~red by shielded total-pretJsure tnbes Installed 
in front of all cylinder heads, static tubes aleng the rear barrel -
baffle skirt of tte rear-row cyl inders , and shielded total-pressure 
tubes in rakes at the outlets of No. 1 outboard, No. 3 inboard and 
outboard, and No . 5 inboard and outboa rd flaps. (See fig. 1 for 
flap locations and figs. 3, 11, and 12 for tube locations , ) M,di-
tional shielded total-pressure tubes were installed for one test 
in a travtJrso from the r8ar of cylinder 5 to the cCi-ll outlet behind 
it in ord0r to obtain sp0cific data relating to the pressure gra-
dient behind the engine. (See fig. 13.) 
All pressures were measurod on a multiple- tube manometer board 
and were recorded photographically. 'l'he drag of the installation 
vas measured on the wina-tunnel recoruing scales. Brake horsepower 
was determined by means of a torquemeter furnished with the engine . 
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TESTS AND METHODS 
Comparative tests with the different flaps were made at an 
indicated airspeed forward of the model of 190 miles per hour and 
at a 1?ressure altitude of 15, 000 feet. The tests to determine the 
losses bet,,'een the engi ne and the cowl outlet 'Here mad e at a pres-
sure altitude of 28,500 f eet and a t an indicat0d airs1?eed of 180 
miles 1?er hour . All tests were conducted with an :.nclination of 
the thrust axis of _2 0 and were mad e by varying the cowl - outlet 
areas while tunnel and operating conditions wero held constant. 
Exhaust-shroud covers wore installed for all of the t ests 
except those with the modified 16- inch-chord flap s and the simu-
lated sliding flaps . Propeller-operating tests were made at 
normal cruising power of 1350 brake horsepower at an e1 goLne speed 
of 2100 rpm and normal rated power of 2000 brake horsepm ... er at 
2400 rpm. 
Test s were made with the configurations shown in the following 
table : 
Cowl flap Propeller Cowl inlet Cowl afterbody 
Orig i nal 16-inch Opera ting and 381- by 35-inch oval Original 
chord removed 2 
Original is-inch Operating and 43-inch diamet t'r Original 
chord r emoved 
13-inch chord Removed 43-inch diameter Original 
Modified 16-inch Opera ting and 43-inch diameter Enlarged 
chord removed 
Simulated sl i d- Operating and 381- by 35-inch oval Original 2 ing removed 
Tests with and without the raar exhaust-collector fair:tng 
were conducted with the 1?ropeller removed and with a config\ITation 
consisting of the 38b- by 35-inch oval cowl inlet) the original 
2 
cowl afterbody , and the original 16-inch-chord fla1?s. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Presentation of Data 
Static pressures are presented in the form 
total pressures in the form (H - Po)/qc, where 
(p - po)/qc and 
1? and H ar e 
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the measured static a nd total p.l.'essures, respectively, <1c is the 
impact pressure, and Po the reference static pressure measurod 
just ahead of the installation. The cooU.ng-air pressure drop 
across the engine 6p/<1c was obt9.1ned from the difference between 
the average of the total pressures in front of th3 engine and the 
average of the static pressures at the reel' of the engine . (Soe 
fjg . i4.) 
Drag data from thl. pro1;lvllGr-removeJ tests are presented in 
tho form D/<1o whore D is tho tot.al drag in pounds of the 
entire instalJation as mensu:red on the wi nd··turme1 scales and 
<10 is the dynamic pressm:e just ahead of the instalJ.ation. All 
drag data we~e correct,ed to cct'respond to operation of the instal-
latton with tho exhaust-sllroud CC7E.lrS inst::l.lled. 
The data pres0nted we're not corr'~cted for the jet-boundary 
effects of the wind tunnel, ,·:hich hav,) not yet beon definitely 
esLablished. Cowl-fl'l.p 0i'fec.;tivenesB , as indicatad oy the 
cool ing-atr rr'''Isure dr0.p c"::ita.i.n::::d. for I). given flap pos·l.tion, js 
lmovm to be gTe ,tel' in ew ;,.rind i . .lmn)l than in fllght owing to the 
reduced stat l.C prossun' dot the cowl outlets cansGd by constriction 
of the flo'" tl1rough thE: trst s t~ction. Dnta on th 3 aver'~ge static 
prossures moasured at the rear of the top sIx cylinders (1, 2, 3, 
16,17, and J,8) obtaimd frnru flight tests of '::'h8 B-29 airplano 
conducted by tho Boelng Aircraft Company and corrparable data from 
the wind-tlmnel tests are presentGd in figure 14. to show the wind·· 
tunnel effect. Although the absolute vaJues of the static pres-
sUY'e obtained in tho ,,,j nd tunnel are not the same as those obtain-
ed in flight for comparable fielP dd'lect':ons, the valid.ity of 
direct cOID}Jaris0:1s of wind.-tunnel data is not affected inasmuch 
as all comparative tests were madr) at the Game tunnel operating 
conditions. 
Most of the data presenting cowl· flap position as an inde-
pendent variable indicate th,; flap positio"! in tel'ms of tho total 
area at the cowl outlets, r"1.th0r than in t.el·xs of the angular de-
flection of the hbged flaT'S 0::" the gap of "(,he sliding flaps. In 
this manner the effect or tIle nxed top cowl flaps lJlIly be account-
ed for and a basis for comparison of the hinged and sliding flaps 
providea. A calibration showing the total outlet area obtainod at 
different positions of tho various flaps is prosented in figure 15. 
Available Pr3ssuro Drop 
On the basis ,of performance, a good cm'll installation may be 
defined a s one that provides ade~uate, propGrly distributed 
I • 
I 
I • 
I 
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cooling-air flow for all operating conditions with a mlnunum 
amount of drag. The effects of several variables in flap and out-
let design of these performance characterlstics are presented 1n 
the following paragraphs. 
For a given engine installation opera~lng at conditions of 
constant free-stream air density, the mass of cooling air flowing 
through the cowl) if compressibility and Reynolds number effects 
are neglected, is proportional to the sQuare root of the cooling-
air pre ssure drop across the engine. Comparisons of the cooling-
air mass flow obtainable with the vartous flaps may therefore be 
approximated in terms of the mass-fl011 parameter J6P/ Qc' 
Effect of flap and outlet design. - The COOling-air flow 
through the- different hinged flaps for a range of outlet areas is 
shown ln figure 16 for the propeller-removed and the propeller-
operating tests with the 43-inch-diameter and the 381- by 35-inch 
2 
oval cowl inlets. The maximum value of ~6P/Qc obtained was not 
greatly affected by changes of the flap chord length, and the 
internal contour, or the hinge position in the range investigated. 
Approximately 5 percent larger values of ,J6p/Qc .lere obtained 
with the original l6-inch-chord flaps for a given outlet area 
than with e ither the l3-inch-chord or modified 16-inch-chord 
flaps. (See fig. 16(a).) A detailed discussion of the various 
factors that affect the mass air flow through a cowl outlet is 
given in references 4 and 5. 
The data presented in figure l6(b) show the comparative 
cooling-air flows obtained with hinged and sliding flaps and the 
38~- by 35-inch oval cowl inlet. At the maximum outlet areas 
investigated during tests with the propeller removed, only 83 
percent of the air obtained with the l6-inch-chord hinged flaps 
was obtained with the sliding flaps. The greater air flows through 
the hinged flaps were provided by the lower static pressure at the 
outlets of the hinged flaps (fig. l7), which occurred as a result 
of the deflection. 
The data presented in figure 16 show that for the same outlet 
areas the cooling-air flows obtained with the propeller operating 
were slightly less than those obtained with the propeller removed. 
The smaller air flows obtained with the propeller operating are 
attributed primarily to the decreased total pressures at the face 
of the engine (fig. 17) owing to blocking of the inlet by the un-
bladed shanks of the propeller. The increased momentum of the 
cooling air leaving the engine as a result of the heat added 
I 
J 
, 
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resul ts in a further e.eCrJaS8 in the preDsUl e drop a railable for 
inducing cooling-air flow across the engine and. further accounts 
for the smaller air flm,' obtainec. with the propoller operattng. 
Eff'ect of f1xed top- flap gap. - The influence of the fixed 
top cowI:flap gap Oil the mass- flow parameter through the nacel le 
is sllOwn in figure 18 l'or propellel'-o·perating -cests with the 
original Hi- inch- chord flaps. Inr:~reasing the gap of the fiY-ed 
flaps from 1 . 5 inches to 3 . 5 inches increased the mass-flow 
parameter 19 percent at 20 deflectton of the movable flaps but 
only 2 . 2 percent at 160 deflect .. on of the movable flaps . 
Cooling-~ir Pressure-Drop Distribution 
Effect of flap and outlet design. - Provid~ng a uniform 
cooling-air flow to -a radJal - engine installation does not neces -
sarily result in sati.sfactory operation because J in general) 
satisfactory cooling rotluJres adequate cooling of the hottest 
cylinders, the temperatures of which may vary considerably from 
the average cylinder temI)erature due to the fuel-air-distr ibution 
and other characteristics of the engine . The effect of flap 
design on the cooling-air pressure-drop distributjon was there -
fore evaluated by comparing the average pressure drop across all 
cylinders with the average pl'essut'e drop across the six top 
cylinders (1, 2, 3, 15, l"I, anCl. 18), which were the most critical 
for this engine for most operating conditions . 
Data obtained from propeller- removed tests of the various 
flaps shown that the cooling··air flow distribution around the 
engine was negligibly affected by changes in design of the flaps . 
The data show (fig. 19) that for a given average cooling-air 
pressure drop across all cylinders, the maximum difference in 
the average pressure drop across the six top cylinders for the 
diffet'ent flap configurations was only about 0.03 qc ' 
Effect of fixed top-flap deflection . - As shown in reference 
2 for a cowl etluipped with bottom opening doers) more 9.ir f1ow?d 
across the cylinders close to the door than acress the more re-
mote cylinders. A simHar effect was observed in the pres l;mt 
lnstallation, as shown i n figure 20. Increasing the gap of the 
fixed top flaps from 1 . 5 to 3.5 inches at a 20 deflection of the 
movable flaps increased the average pressure drop across the sjx 
top cylinders 0.15 tlc as compared with an increase of average 
pressure drop across all cylinders of only 0 . 12 tlc' At a 160 
deflection of the movable flaps, the distribution of pressure 
drop was relatively unaffected by a change of fixed flap de-
flection. 
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T!le reduced influence on the atr floy' through the engine of 
the fixed to-p-f1ap deflection with large movable nap deflections 
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is shown in fjgure 21, As the movable-flap defJ.ection is increased, 
thus incr<3c9.sing the cm,l outlet area fl'om 1 to 4 square feet, the 
portion of the total atr flow th~Ol~h the fixed top flaps decreased 
from about 35 percent to 12 percent in the range tested. 
Installation Drag 
The drag of the installation obtained with the different flap 
configurati.ons at an indicated airspeed of 190 miles per hour is 
shown in figlu'e 22. The differences in drag as compared with the 
drag of the installation with the origjna1 l6--inch-chord flaps are 
appreciable when the data are translated jnto terms of engine horse-
power savings, as shoNn in fjgLITe 23 for an indicated airspeed of 
190 miles per hour a.t a density altitnde of 15,000 feet and a pro-
peller efficiency of 85 percent. For the range of average cooling-
air pressure drops obtainable with the simulated slidjng flaps, 
the ho~sepower required by the installation with sliding flaps was 
from 62 to 80 horsepower less than ti18.t required with the instal-
lation of the orlginal 16-inch-chord flap. At cooling-air pressure 
drops greater than those obtainable with the sliding flaps, the 
installation of the modified l6-inch-chord flap produced the great-
est saving in drag, which is attributed primarily to the offset of 
the flap. 
The horsepm,ler savings with the 13-· inch-chord flaps were great-
er at small cooling-air pressure drops than at large pressure drops 
(fig. 23), which is attributed in part to the differences in flap 
internal contour. The total-pressure losses from the rear of the 
engine through the cowl outlet with the different flaps are shown 
in -Pigure 24 for a range of cooling-air pressure drops. The pres--
sure 108ses at a value of ~p/qc of about 0 .3 with the 13-inch-
chord and the modified 16-incb-cbord flaps were small, whereas the 
losses with the original 16-inch-chord flap were about 0 .20 qc' 
These high losses occurred largely througb the metering section 
(fig. 4), as shown by the data in figure 25. At a 20 flap deflec-
tion, the losses through this portion of the flap , as indicated by 
the difference' in total pressures between tube 9 (fig. 25) and the 
COWl-outlet rake, constituted two-thirds of the total losses bebind 
the engine. At a 160 flap deflection, only about 10 percent of the 
losses occurred through this section. 
Installation of the fairing around the rear exhaust collector 
did not appreCiably affect the drag of the installation. (See 
fig. 26.) 
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SUMMARY OF mSULTS 
Tl1e following results were obtained from a:l al tHude-wind-
tnnnel jnv8stigation uf' cowl-flap and cOlvi-outlet des:;.gns for the 
B 29 pm'Jer-plant in8to.~ lation: 
1. The 1j1Q.yulIvm p-ressura dY'0P obtajned·wit'1 tile different hing-
ed fla}Js ,·/as not greatly affected by the flap cho::.~d length, the 
internul contour, or the hinge posi lJion in 'the l'ange of cond i tiona 
invt3stigated. 
2 . The maximum cooJing- air flow obtajned with simluated slid-
ing flaps was 83 percent of thflt obtained with the hinged fJ aps. 
3. The djstrioution of the cooling-air pressure drop was :lot 
affected by changea in cowl-flal1 desien. 
4. The deflect lon of the flxed top fla'ps had a large i11fl uence 
on the distribution of the cooling-ail' pressure drop at small cle -
flectlons of the movable flaps but had little influence at large 
deflections . 
5. Within the range of cooling-air pressure drops obtained 
with sliding flaps, thE:: iIlst8.11ation drag w1.th the sliding flaps 
was mUCh. less than with tl'.e ortgjnal 16·-inch-clwrd flaps. A 
saving of 62 to 80 h0:;'~He::?ow0r Wl:!.8 effected at a density 0.1 t'itude 
of 15)OO() feet and an jnJ,tcatcd airspeed of 19r) miles pe:r' hour.. 
6 . At cooling- air pressure drops greater than those obtained 
with the sliding flaps, the lowest drag .las obtained. with a modj -
fied 16- inch- chord f'lp.~ ill tb a smaoth l:lternal coatolJx and having 
the outer surface offset 11 jnches from the nacelle afterbody when 
2 
the flap is undeflected. 
7. A sharp break at thq meterlng section on the inner contour 
of the hinged lG-inch-chord flap producod large pressure losses at 
small flap deflections. 
8 , The addition of a fairing around thE" rear exhaust collector 
did not appreciably affect the drag of the installation. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
Nati.onal Advisory C0mmittee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Figure 8. - Location and assembly of simulated sliding flaps. 
(See fig. 9 for details of Section A-A.) 
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Figure 25. - Total pressures between engine and cowl outlet. Engine speed, 2100 rpm; 
brake horsepower, 1350; pressure altitude, 28,500 feet; indicated airspeed, 180 miles 
per hour: original 16-inch-chord flaps. 
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